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DRINK BILL IN
BRITAIN GREATER

PRINCE AS CHAIRMAN.NEXT!
|as Hiram Sees H |j EXPECT CHARLES
- - - - - - -  TO GO TO SPAIN

ME LOOKING TO ■i

BY $400,000,000i >i .ii Washington, AprI 4—Great Britain’s 
drink bill increased by more than $400,- 
000,000 last year as compared with 1919, 
says a report to the department of com- 

1 merce from the United States consul at 
Edinburgh, Scotland.

The amount spent on intoxicating 
liquors in the United Kingdom in 1920, 
the consul says, is estimated at $2,285,- 
795,060 as against $1,878,469,000 in 1919. 
The total, however, is about 24 per cent

Think He Will Leave Hun- less than .before the war.

4I
“Hiram,” said the 

Times reporter to Mr. jk 
Hiram Hornbeam, “what 
is slower than a fun- 
eral procession?” 1

That’s

RAH ROM)
barijer
SHOP> 'V aTHE COAL CRISIS vvx » ‘.v-.:ZTX

One Report Says Ex-Emperor 
Seriously Ill

— Î,----- IT*
a queer ques

tion to ask," said Hiram.
“I guess I’ll let yo 
swer it yourself.”

“Femhill.” said the 
reporter,” suggests a 
funeral, “and Ï went 
out there yesterday, 
though not to a funeral.
It took me much longer.
I waited on one street 
for a car about as long 
as it would take to 
walk half a mile. At J 
the place of transfer I
waited twenty minutes W"5* London, April 4. — Despatches from
or more, and rode on a , Vienna by way of Berlin to the London . Alexander Carlisle. Irish nrivv coun

strap to the cemetery gate, envying the Times report that ex-Emperor Charles is Opposes Barring of Letters in cil]o ' sueEests that Prince Albert, the 
pedestrians who passed us, going in the seriously ill, that his throat is inflamed ", . A kin„,’ son act as chairman of a
same direction. I walked through Fern-, and his fever high, caused by over-exer- DlVOrCC Action, Also $90,- confm:ttee tu settle the Irish question, 
hill, returned to the gate# and waited tlon at receptions. .

wind that The train which is to convey Charles 000 Yearly Alimony, 
chilled me ' to Switzerland is ready at the south sta- |

lother strap tion in Vienna to start for Steinamanger --------------
i again. It when necessary. Three Entente officers White Plains, N. Y., April 4—Counsel 
;ty minutes and three Socialist deputies are to pro- far james A.Stillman, New York banker,
sure I have ceed on this train, but so far there is no today began their fight against the de

cold. Do sign of its leaving- cision of Supreme Court Judge Mor-
iderstanding A Vienna despatch to the Central gchauser barring from the divorce pro-

pany and the, News states that the Swiss legation at codings brought by Mr. Stillman

X w■u an-

Country Eager for Statement 
by Lloyd George S:# v «

gary for Switzerland Today 
—“Little Entente” Threat
ens Action if He is Not Out 
by Thursday.

VH
i V

^4" >:He is to Speak in Commons 
Today—Water Checked in 
Some Mines, Gains in 

Others, Fire in One—Pos
sible Spread of Strike.

i
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London, April 4—TTie coal strike sit- 

n tion continued the foremost topic of 
discussion throughout all sections of 
Great Britain today, with labor, com
merce, trade and finance deeply agitated 
< ver the serious condition into which 
V’c community has been plunged by the 
i.hut-down of the collieries.

Everyone was awaiting, however, an 
i xpected statement by Lloyd George in 

imhc House of Commons late this after
noon, which was hoped would have a 
/‘urifying Influence. He arrived during 

<lhe morning, from Chequers Court his 
' country residense and presided at a cab

inet meeting at which the coal situation 
was considered.

The government’s position it was an
ticipated would be dearly defined in the 
rrcmler’s statement and a day set aside 
• or discussion of the situation probably 
i .morrow.
At The Mines.

So far as the collery districts were 
v mcerned the best news was that the 
ush of water into many of the pits was 
eing stayed, the management with the 

I elp of volunteers manning the pumps. 
In the other mines. With volunteers 
i variable, the waters were gradually 
g .lining on the workers.

In Skewenheats colliery, in Wales, a 
(ire was reported burning which it was 
feared would destroy the workings.

vi- balf an hour in the fierce 
swept across the marsh, ead 
through, untiil I could get, 
on which to ride into to) 
took me two hours and ■ 
to get warm, and I am 
not contracted a ferodoi 
you suppose there is an I 
between the street car cod! 
cemetery company?”

“Fer what?” queried H9 
“Well,” said the reportS 

went out there once by * 
just naturally want to gM 
in a hearse, and get sondg 
money. I propose to lodW 
ter—if I survive yesterday*

“Looks to me,” said H 
conundrum. What’s th<S 

| tween the street cars an’ W 
-------------- I is a dead service an’ ■

Prices Cut in Toronto, Especi- ^^“^^ud’the reporter, “I thank ;
you."

—De Mar in the Philadelphia Record.

JEWS LI INWANT PLEBISCITE TOBACCONISTS ___ D___ _______  __ cer-
| the Austrian capital has announced that letters said to have been written by
I Charles will return to Switzerland to- and to his wife. These included the so-

- called Confession letters” that Mrs Still- 
Beme, April 4.—Switzerland will be man is said to have written her husband 

e next time only a way station on the return jour- and letters alleged to have been written
tion for his ney of former Emperor Charles, it is her by Fred Beauvais, a Canadian guide,
to the mat- 1 sold semi-officially here- Permission for The banker’s attorneys also opposed an 1 
experience.” > him to re-enter this country is said to order served on them by the defense on 
un, “like a, have been given only for the purpose of last Saturday seeking to make effective 
fference be- i securing peace for Hungary and Austria, immediately the court’s award of $90,- 
neral? One It is a general supposition that Charles qqq alimony a year, with Counsel fees 
other is a ! will join his family at Prangina and take ^ expenses.

1 his wife and family to Spain.
Paris, April 4.—Resolutions demand

ing the arrest of Count Andrassy, a sup
porter of former Emperor Charles, and 
General Lehar, governor of West Hun
gary, have been adopted by the Hun-| 
garian National Assembly, so it is report
ed to newspapers here.

A Prague despatch to the Petit j 
Parisien states that Dr. Eduard Benes, 
foreign minister to Czeeho-Slovakla, has!
declared that if Charles does not leave atter ui Hungary - - -- ----

Grants to Soldiers, Sailors tente,” comprising Czecho-siovakia, Rou-
mania and Jugo-Slavia, will intervene. 1 

A Vienna despatch says the Hungarian 
government has fixed August 20 as the

AT WAR AND a man who day. 
car would

Request for Intervention of 
Allies and Reported Protest 
to Russia.

Bill for Legislature But Gov
ernment Wants City’s Ap
proval—F. A. Campbell Ex
plains Labor’s Plans—Ten
ders for Painting Ferry— 
Public Works Reports.

1

GREEK PRINCE IS London. April 4—The entire Jewish 
population of the Vladivostok district 
is being terrorized by anti-Semitic mobs 
and threatened with pograms, according 
to-advices received by the Zionist organ-

ally in the Charge for Cjgar-
MILLIONS FOE| 

BONUSES, IN
ettes.

JGANToronto, April 4*—A war is on among 
the big tobacconists of this city and 
“smokes” are unusually cheap at present,

ization here.
An appeal has been sent to the com

mittee of Jewish delegates in Paris re- 
! questing intervention by the Allied repro 

April 7 the “Httle en- TÙrks SaV Brother of Con- sentatives in Vladivostok, the despatches
. »---- J jay, and a similar appeal is addressed to

Stantlne Killed in Hattie the Zionist organization here and a pru- 
-, * test has also been lodged with the Ilus-

iFred. A. Campbell, president of the 
local Trades and Labor Council, and 
lobbyist at Fredericton for the New .
Brunswick Federation of Labor, appeared especially cigarettes, 
before the common council in commit- Thirty five cents cigarettes have been 
tee this morning to ask that the city ap- reduced to 28 cents ; 26 cents grands to 

The authorities at London were pro- pr0Te of the holding of a plebiscite on lg y.,^. 18 cent Taritjes to 14 and so 
reeding today with their arrangements the question of the operation of the one- ^
lor the provisioning of the people of the man car here. He said that a bill was to Tobaccos have followed much the line
country if the meetings called for Tues- be presented in the legislature at this ses- ^ reduction as i,ave ftiso to some extent
day and Wednesday resulted in the rail- sion providing for the ballot, but the gov- cigars and gmoker accessories.'
n-ay men and transport workers deciding emment first wanted the approval of the 
to throw in their lot with the miners city council.
and join them in striking. Mr. Campbell said that if the people

Announcements that additional big in- decided in favor of the one-man car of 
dustrial workers were preparing to sus- any description, organized labor would 
pend their double shifts, preparatory do its best "to carry out the wishes of the 
to total dosing with the damping down people. He said that a questionnaire had 
of the furnaces, came during the morning. ; been submitted to some 10,000 business 
In line with other measures restrictive of ] men and others in the city, and only 
ordinary activities because of the strikes j eighteen had been returned signed in fa- 

races scheduled to be hdd at Ling- vor of the Bimey safety one-man car. 
ii^ld were abandoned. He said that St. John had a higher

No move was made by either side look- street car fare than any place in Canada 
ing to fresh proposals for settlement, but and that we had a worse system than 
it was considered in both labor and po- in any place except Moncton. He under- 
litical circles that the situation was like- stood that there were one-man cars be- 
ly to be clarified by the sessions of the ing built for the city. .
House of Commons today and tomor- Replying to the mayor, he said that the

operation staff would be reduced about 
London, April 4—Frank Hodges, sec- one-third by the introduction of the one- 

retary of the Miners’ Federation, made man car. He said that .f the government i
an astonishing statement about the with- did not protect the workmen of the time Baptist, died at his home in Hamp- 
drawal of the pumping forces in a country they would have to get out and ton this afternoon, after a brief illness

' at»i?”wabs<>a,dêc“h,h? S;;PD““e“dif the Public Utilities'*”” pneumonia and pleurisy. He was

could offiy have been token in tire Commission did not have jurisdiction >U a week and early this morn,ng he was 
most desperate circumstances. I am not over this matter. He said that the com- reported to be resting comfortably and 
n willing party to see the mining indus- mission ordered a change in the cars used hopes were held out for his recovery ; but
try physically destroyed- Who could onJhe s‘de- , , . , he took a bad turn a tittle before noon,
view the spectacle of a flooded mine with Mr. BuBock said that he understood Rey Mr Colpitts was one of the prom.
equanimity ? Who could think calmly that *** <®y* “tt-P inent Baptist ministers in the province
of the destruction of mines that will company was: The Bimey safety car and wa3 weU known and highly respect- 
never be re-opened? No man can do it. or no one-man car. , ed, and the news of his sudden death
But the decision had been arrived at and Com™}” in the wiU be learned of with sincere regret
must command characteristic loyalty un- ”’™™‘ssh™1a. 1™ j”'is^lon ln thc by a large circle of friends and associ-
til it is altered, if ever it is altered." matter he favored a plebiscite. |afeg-

He added: “The government, I J^^out Mr- Colpitts was forty-seven years of
think, TOunte^ on ,hinl« lb, mio,™ d,y .."iX ■*> ™ • "■>>*« "> «"• Alb.'"

*„*2r‘w.’V,."«.VîZTli £ 3M?rM55 SMS IS
do, the nation is doomed. If it becomes PanJll,Wa®%!!!" ôn and in 1902 graduated from Acadia Uni- 
the accepted view of the working classes * ZJSPS’LE'™1 t“ versity. He went to Rochester, N. Y„
that the government is prepared to S'; riL whnroteetton they where he graduated in theology in 1905
starve sections of this community into P f , . ^ u - i Ve and came to his native province to take
accepting terms which are beyond ae- r“h*!e'°’ ,a!he, ItL« that the UP the work of the mtoistry here. He 
ceptance, the leash that keeps the work- ff f -hnuM rpf#«r th<? mafter to was pastor of several churches ip New
iD^, CharomefloZ”rCVOlUti0nary ' ^ dty bl-foro toking action, until he Brunswick, including charges at Point de
wUl become loose. or Fredericton; then “te, Dawson and K<LSW'^ b'
In Parliament he understood why the “buck was pass- Ihls mm.stenal career for the most part

Lh” thp nmmril i Was taken UP Wlth associations in other
London, Aprii 4-Reguiatlons to meet Qn motjon matter wa$ referred fo branches of the Baptist denomination Itn4d by eutA-

• SUfaSSTta&S S^2SASSSSRSAKBSS&S5 1SE,, ?/ St
early today, was expected to go before inr two ]ots‘ XhTki already m'.r- and was also a prominent member of the

tsaa'trvtssys-,%syur 0niisssnsts?tsi~Sir Itobert S Horne chancellor of the the lot was ordered sold. | comparatively good health Synopsis—The pressure is highest
exchequer that thTgmrèroment would . aW^Uo!} frora J,as’ A; C,00^ 10 until • week ago when he contracted the St. Lawrence Valley and at Atlantic 
rrfus? to yield on tlie^oint of subsidiz- ‘”Stal a 5(XHnil on gasolme tank to re- ™ 1 and pneumonia which was the ' states, while to the westward of the

.,rT<,n‘1’" Or Panting th. l.rr, ,lm.r hi, wIfc> wh„ „„ He rath,, i, In, frau O.-
rLSSf probable that ome action 1 G,OVe™°f Carlett>!1 . were opened and $ Lavinia Moore of Rochester, N. Y, tario to the maritime provinces, while in 

be taken* which woiild” forecast the ^ t0 Com.tt!;asioner Bullockb Thc, he leaves five children, two sisters, Mrs. the west it is quite cold and unsettl-d

SiSSXWZSSSt * ~
Uto0dnication7 were" leneCn todYv^hat" it ^Uti “'ftTat'decided'to refer U,e W™H. and Henry W. of S^se0,!6"’

Voting Today in

and Nurses.
; o- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - —

j/; 1 date upon which a king will be elected.
Detroit, April 4.—Michigan voters to- Budapest, April 4.—Former Emperor

REVU. COTS pif^PS
nr in làl IIIMnTfUl 1 1 *"■ has notified the 'Hungarian government was in command of the Greek attack hour day to all carpenters, made by theMr fill IN HflIVIr MIN ANOTHER SESSION lthat unless an early hour is set for the against the Turkish Nationalists op the ; lmi]ders> exchange and expected to beULnU 111 I Inlfir I Ulll TKT T™, A T TTT TMTM îhrtain d.TrtUre °f “ÜÏ'îln’LSüfIS *•*” kUled in aCfa°n- ! accepted by the mpn, apparently ends theIN THE AUTUMN the Austriangovernment will cancel his . , , r ...long dispute over carpenters’ wages in

! gîfalrt: Ms -, -s“;

---- -----------—--------------- d”ring the Balkan war of 1912 Fol- | ®Ul a meeting
lowing the return of Constantine to the] ^ the offer will be
throne, Prince Andreas was appointed - *» ’
a general in the Greek army and late 
last month was said to be in command 

nt. He was mar- 
of Battenburg on

Near Brusa. sian authorities.

MAY SETTLE THE
:

OF CARPENTERS
a Regina, Sask., April 4.—An offer of

t

Editor of Maritime Baptist B. C. Legislature Prorogued— 
Passed Away Today After 
a Brief Illness.

Governor’s View on the
Liquor Bill. discussed.%

t
I HOME AFTER

DANCE; SHOT
BY HUSBAND

Victoria, B. C., April 4—(By Cana
dian Press)—The British Columbia leg
islature was prorogued on Saturday 
night Premier Oliver announced that a 
session will be held in October or No
vember to solve municipal finance prob
lems.

The lieutenant-governor said that he 
considered that the moderating liquor NitrO-GlyCerine 1 lant Blear 
act met fairly the wishes of the elector
ate as expressed in last year’s referen-

The supply bill for government ser- Blown Up.
vices •amounted to $20.626,000, the larg- j. __
est in the history of the province.

row.
of a division at the frjo 
ried to Princess Alice 
October 7, 1903.

Rev. R. J. Colpitts, editor of the Mari- ROCKS A CITY TWO SHOT BY Callieoon, N. Y., April 4—Peter Kahl, 
thirty, is under arrest here, charged with 
the fatal shooting of his wife, Laura, at 
three o’clock yesterday morning, 
shooting took place on the front porch of 

. a hotel of which Kahl is manager. They 
i are said to have quarreled after Mrs. 
I Kahl returned from a dance which she 
! attended against her husband’s wishes.

Canadian Customs Officials1 ' "** 1
Reported Wounded at Val- 
leyfield, Quebec.

TheBowling Green, Kentucky,

Bowling Green, Ky., April 4—The nitro 
glycerine plant of the Eastern Nitro 
Giycerine Company, four miles west of 
here, was destroyed by an explosion yes
terday.

The force of the explosion rocked the 
I dty, and windows in houses within a 
radius of a mile and a half were shat
tered.

The cause of the explosion has not 
been determined. Reports vary as to the 
amount of nitro glycerine in the factory, 
•but it is believed that from 800 to 500 
quarts exploded.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, April 4—Opening: Wheat— 

Mey, 1.37; July, 1.16. Com—May, 60%; 
July, 63%. Oats—May, 87%; July, 89%.

FIRE MADE A j 
BUSY SUNDAY 
IN ELEVEN TOWNS

Worcester, Mass., April 4.—Fire did 
. , _ , , _ damage in eleven Worcester county
jamin Lafave and Mr. Baresauit, Cana- j towns yesterday, fire departments and 
dian custom officers, were shot and sen- eitizens spending most of Sunday dig- 
ously wounded at Valleyfield, Que., on _;n„ ditches and playing water. 
Saturday night while endeavoring to cap- The most serious hiaze was in 

j bootlegger seeking to cross the yi0]den, with damage estimated at $50,- 
United States border line, according to qqq State police have been asked to in- 
a report reaching here last night. Ef- ; vcsygate
fort to communicate with Canadian cus-i —------------ . ----------------
toms headquarters for confirmation of the rvTD A VAC AMT 
report were unsuccessful. 1 Zx/A V /ACT/AiN A ,

Canadian customs officers and United 
States prohibition enforcement agents
have been waging an active campaign of Montreal, April 4—R. McMaster, M. 
late in this vicinity against bootleggers, p. for Breme. speaking at the Reform 
This has led to many serious clashes. Club here on Saturday, said that not only 
On last Friday night, Jos. Charbaut, a the federal government but others as 
Valleyfield garage man, who was shot well were extravagant, but the Quebec 

,T j .... . and seriously wounded by four men said government seemed the least affected. InV RflCOllver and W mnipcg to be United States bootleggers, who regard to armaments, he said that Can-

Parades—Former at End of 
Resources.

Phelix *nff Malone, N. Y., April 4—Captain Ben-PVrdioav.d

xxmc,

»
SAYS BROME M. P.

»
!

over

were attempting to take an automobile, ada still proposed to spend eleven and 
held on police order. The assailants es-, half millions for militia and navy had 
caped after wounding Charbaut three been accepted from Britain which would 
times. It is thought that while endeav- an additional two and a half mil-
oring to intercept members of the band Hons. Speaking of the railways, he 
who attacked Charbaut the Canadian of-, thought the Grand Trunk trouble was 
ficers were wounded. | due to an error of judgeme nt on tne

part of the Grand Trunk management 
and the tax payers were now being called 
to pay for the error.

Vancouver, B. C., April 4—About Qf- 
teen thousand unemployed took part m
a parade yesterday at the termination of MfYTFD STARS AT 
which volunteer speakers urged them to 1 ^ 1 ^ 1
take some measures to obtain relief.

It was again decided to appeal to the 
city, although civic authorities have al
ready notified unemployed that the city
is at the end of its resources for relief _■ r* .j- =
and that relief will have to come from Players Can;wmn Corporation, | Athens. April 4.—William B. ïx-eds»
federal or provincial sources. Ltd., film tneatre, the Capitol, here on son princess Anasthasia of Greece,

Winnipeg, April 4—About four bun- Saturday night, was the occasion a‘ one who arrived here a few days ago l>v air- 
Lowest dred of Winnipeg’s unemployed paraded the largest and most bn 1 liant gather- njane to visit bis mother, w1'-» is ill. has 

Highest during here Saturday following a meeting at 1™88 ®VCJ* scen in Montreal. Guests of |)ecnmc engaged to Princess Xenia, seven-
the theatre who were seated in one of tern-year-old second daughter ,.f Gra-il 

j -Quinn, Wm. Ivens and W. D. Bayley, boxes and who were introduced to j)n(.^ss Marie and niece of King Con- 
labor members of the legislature. (the audience, included Miss Elsie Fer-( g^tine, so it was learned todnv. ~~

The Union Jack headed the parade, g^son. Miss Alice Brady and .1 nomas j 'phe marring#' will take nlace in June, 
while the red flag was also accorded a Meighan. ! probably in Athens, hut they plan to re-
place Admission was only by Invitation and ‘,d , th, rn;,,..i
1 I about 8,000 persons attended the open- j

ing.

Showery.
Indications were seen today that , __

was probable the two great unions would tenders to Commissioner Bullock 
support the miners in their demands.
It was pointed out that resolutions to The Bridge Matter, 
that effect were passed by a score of

OPENING OF NEW 
MONTREAL THEATRE LEEDS TO WED

GREEK PRINCESS

I Maritime—Fresh easterly winds, fol
lowed by rain. Tuesday, showery.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate 
winds, fair and cool.

New England—Mair tonight and Tues
day. Not much change in temperature- 
Moderate east and south winds.

Toronto, April 4—1Temperatures :

J. R. SHAW.
B

Montreal, April 4—The opening of the j, . Dr. Frink asked the mayor if he had
London and provincial council meetings anything official regarding a report re- 
of the railway workers’ organization on (Continued on page 8, fourth column) 
Sunday, although the vote was not in j 
ail cases unanimous.

A feeling is growing, says the Daily 
Graphic, that thc negotiations on the pro
posed new wage scale broke down too 
abruptly and that an attempt may be 
made by the House of Commons to 
bring the parties together once more.

Large police reserves were taken to the 
Bow Hill and Kelly collieries in Fife- 
shire last night to protect furnace men 
against 2,000 strikers who had compelled 
them to abandon work.

I

T jrILOW WHEAT PRICE

zPortland, Agn-, April 4—No bids have 
been offered and no quotations publish
ed in tlie wheat market here since Thurs
day, owing to tlie low prevailing price- 
Offers made in the surrounding country 
Saturday were said to be as low as 93 
cents a busucl.

8 a. m. Yesterday. Night. | which addresses were given by Jolm 
.. 36 
.. 38

Stations.
Prince Rupert
Victoria........
Kamloops ...
Calgary .........
Edmonton ...

I Prince Albert .... 18 
i Winnipeg ..
White River 

I Sault Ste. Marie .. 38 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal

, j Quebec...........
Vice-president of the Canadian Manu- St. John, N. B. • • • *

facturers Association, states that the as- Halifax ...................
sociation favors a tariff commission of St. John’s, Nfld. ••
experts who will study conditions and Detroit ..................... ^
recommend the necessary legislation. New York...............86

42 86
50 36

. 48 3030I
m 38 2628

28 2826
30 14

i MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.POLICE KILLED IN
RAID ON HOUSE

32 32MEMORIAL WORKSHOP. 
Preparations were being, made this 

morning for the opening of a memorial 
u, , tyd^xxtt’C C"DU A T workshop for disabled veterans in the
LAx IXVyi > 1 J utvLn 1 city warehouse in Water street, former-

A TDQT-ITP RT rPMTTT) ly occupied by T. McAvity & Sons, ’t wo AIKoriir tfUKJNÜU n>ien weFre et work todliy cxleanlng up and
Milan, April 4.—The giant hvdro-nir- preparing to instal benches, light ina- 

plane of Gianni Caproni, which it had chinery, lights, etc. The shop will be 
been hoped would be able to accomplish under the direction of Mr. Rees mid it 
the trans-Atlantic flight, but which fell is proposed to start with tlie manufac- 

Leke Maggiore daring a recent tore of berry boxes, crates and articles
of that description.

34
36 3032 IHAS SOME $4,000. BUT 1 Montreal, April 4—The opening of the

SPENT WINTER IN WOODS local stock market this morning was
characteristic of its opening all last 

Brockville, Ont., April 4. — Robert week, with trading dull and quotations 
Davis, a middle-aged wanderer, brought uninteresting. Atlantic Sugar rose a 
here from Kemptville, Ont-, after having quarter point over the week end and 
existed in thc woods afl winte., end sold at 31V, dnri->» tlie first *'-vf hone 
charged with vagrancy, was committed this morning. Brompton was unchanged 
to the Ontario hospital for the insane on at 84% National Breweries weakened 
Saturday. He has a bank account of a half point to 38 Other issues were 
about $4,00(4 quiet duriiur tlie eariv trading.

62 38
61 4043i

Michigan City, Ind., April 4—Captain 
Frank Zimmerman and Patrolmen 
George Spencer, of the Michigan city 
police force were shot- and almost in
stantly killed last nigiit by Wm. Rictau, 

the police attempted to arrest two 
women, inmates of a house, which the 
police raided. Rktau later committed 
suicide.

52 3S40
54 3438
54 3436
42 2630
50 30
46 3238 as
40 28
76 6254

into ,
1 trial flight, has been homed.

68 62
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